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その削減政策の再検討
Dem Ayu Puspito Sari
Background
In me smdy of intemadonal development, pove巾has been a key issue worldwide, especially a允er
the United Nations (UM launched its Millennium Development Goals (MDG). In discussing
poveny, we need to clarify its de魚nition. mere are various definitions of poverty. Amartya Sen
argues that a person gains well-being血Om the capability to nmction in society. Sen introduced the
capability approach and de丘ned poveHy as capability deprivation. Sen distinguished two types of
poverty･ capability poverty and income poveny･ Even though he emphasizes the importance or
removing mcome poverty, he also mentlOnS that the perspective of capability poveny does not
involve my denial on including me lack of income, wmch cm be a pmclpal reason for a person's
capability dephvation･ Sen's capability approach, which is closer to the idea of social justice,
emphasize's dlat Capabilities (that a person has) include the substantive G･eedoms that a person enjoys
to lead me kind ofli危he or she has reason to value. Sen idea is me most imponant to rethink or
reevaluate the poverty reduction programs. In the context of practical policy making (according to
Sen), me impact of imome on one's capわilides would d印end on the time of occumnce md would
vaヴ among di能汀em hdivid脚Is,魚milies, md commides. Based on me concept or mderstmding
of povehy according to the capability approach, in this dissertation, We carry out a case study on
vahous poverty reduction programs in Indonesia.
Hypotheses and Objecdves
mis dissertation has three hypotheses, as follows; 1) The poveny ratio could be affected by
capability variables･ 2) Improvements vis-a-vis capability vahables could reduce the poveny ratio. 3)
The capability approach, which has a diEerent view of poveny, provides altemative policy
implications･ To prove the hypotheses, this dissertation has the Following fom objectives; 1) Taking
into accomt the capability approach, this dissertation will Hrst review poverty alleviation programs
and policies in Indonesia, as well as the organizations that execute them. 2) To understand the state of
poveHy in Indonesia,血s disse血tion m坤S pOVeny indices at血e dis血ct level md considers me
prevalence of consumption poverty･ 3) This dissertation reconsiders and re-evaluates the capability
ofpoor魚rmers by malyzhg chmgeS mOng mC型lmd crop魚rm economy in hdonesia. 4) Tms
disseHation malyzes the reasons for md chamCtehsdcs of poveHy, using bo仙 me consmption
approach md me capわility approach.
Conclusion
From me capability approach, poveny is de丘ned as capability dephvadon. Amanya Sen sees capability as
the substantive宜eedom to飢lCtionlng SO aS tO enjoy leading the kind of life one has reason to value.
Functionmg is the subject of the capabilities referred to in the approach: what one is capable, wmts to be
capable, or should be capable of being/doing･ Living may be seen as a set of interrelated血ICtioning.
Examples of'丘HlCtionmg can be speci丘C, such as being able to eat a specific brand of food or dhnk a specific
brand ofdrink･ It could also vary五〇m elementary things such as being healthy and having a goodjob to more
complex levels such as self-respect, participation in community life, and ability to be happy. merefore, a
person's chosen combination ommctioning, what one is and does, is part of one's overall capability set, which
is the nmctioning he or she is capable ordoing.
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The first objective, Ale COmbination of goverment policies/programs, which would ensue the effectiveness
ofimprovmg 孤 hdivid皿1's cやわilities, is御心lpOnmt issue mat needs to be addessed. Yet血ncdonhg cm
also be conceptualized in a way that slgniHes an individual's capabilities. This may be hard to explain, but it is
very important to consider this whle discussing the govemment's poverty alleviation programs, even though
CGPRT crop famers are relatively overlooked compared to hoe farmers, to whom the govemment is willing
to provide v狐OuS SuppOns to increase their capabilities. Although me o飾cial poveny alleviation meas皿ement
gives heavy emphasis on one's means (income is usually given exclusive attenhon). vahous poverty programs
also aim to increase the capabilities or ramers; for example. transmgration programs, mass instructions
(Inmas: InstnJksi Massal), mass guidance programs (Bimas: Bimbingan MassaO, village cooperation nits
(KUD: Koperasi Unit Desa), and the PNPM program. The importance of this study is that it shows that
capability improvement is not merely improving one's means (which is commonly thought)宜om Ale income
or consumptlOn POmt Of view but actually the outcome of policies/programs, which should be glVen equal
attention as that glVen tO income improvement. This dissertation has studied the policies/programs of
hdonesia五〇m mi§ pomt of view.
Regarding the second objective, health and education, mese are two categohes that still need to be
developed especially h me Omer lslmds region. Tms does not me紬血気heam md educadon would揖ectly
improve the livmg conditions of poor households, but it could lead to greater income and removal of
consumption poverty in the long rm･ Coupling between income deficiency and capabmty deprivation needs to
be made Qn a Phohty basis. The focus should be not only on the eligibility of program beneEciaries, but also
on ovemll capability improvmcnt (on household basis); mi§ needs to be considered to avoid overl叩ping.
Base household data (mat list the beneHts received per household) are required to guarmtee that the
goverrment emciently spends its social expenditue. To spend social expenditue efrlCiently on individuals,
falnilies, or the community, targets need to be amged more precisely. For example, for the Raskin (rice for
the poor) program, although it is an individual or household targeted program, hoe is in fact disdibuted to
villages or conmmities. Logistic agencies (Bulog: Badan Umsan Logistik) and the central govemment cannot
identi& the real poor at the Held level. Since govemance is at the village level, mmy problems of inclusion or
exclusion may ahse.
Regarding the third objective, the case or upland ramers, the capability approach can justiy or explain their
a佃tude while facing various challenges. They have reason to value their options With regard to growmg
spec誼c crops, md mey show the注 potential to emOy the止血eedom. meh nmcdonlng in this case expresses
their capability to change their cropping pattems. They have reason to value their decisions, for example,
minimizlng he negadve e統cts of climatic shocks md maintainlng Or increasing their income. Any
conthbution to their hmctioning in Ale long rm could improve their overall capability.
¶le last objecdve, me reladon fbmd between capわility poveHy improvement md decreasing consmption
poveny, suppons Sen's idea. It implies mat my economic development memt tO hcrease hcome or
consumption is important, but this is not the aim of policies/programs. Poverty reduction policies/programs
should directly target Ale Various elements of poveny and allocate budgets to such Gelds. Combination or
couplhg could be used for budget allocation. 0皿malysis h Ch坤tCr VI provides evidence of how couplhg
could be made to缶nd角elds mat need to be pnohdzed. Health md educ加ion tim Out tO be impoltmt Sectors
that can help reduce consumption poveny.
me economedic malyses in ths study show poveny indices are atrected significantly by capability related
variables. As the improvement in capability vahables can reduce poverty indices, improvement in these
vahables could be used as means to improve consumption poverty. New paradigm based on the reverse
relation between ends md mems cm conmbute to me removhg consmpdon poveny tmough improving
capabmty of people. The capability approach gives us a difrerent view on poveny and poveny reduction
policy.
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